Item No. 28
STAFF SUMMARY FOR FEBRUARY 6, 2019
28.

DELAYED OPENING AND CLOSURE OF FISHERIES DUE TO HUMAN HEALTH RISK

Today’s Item

Information ☒

Action ☐

Discuss action taken by DFW’s director to order the delay or closure of fisheries due to human
health risk associated with elevated levels of domoic acid. For this meeting:
(A) Delayed opening of commercial Dungeness crab season, from Patrick’s Point
(Humboldt County) to the California/Oregon state line.
Summary of Previous/Future Actions



Discussion hearing - recreactional fishery closure
Discussion hearing - commercial fishery delay

Dec 12-13, 2018; Oceanside
Feb 6, 2019; Sacramento

Background
Under Fish and Game Code Section 5523(a), DFW’s director has authority to order the closure
of any state waters or restrict the take of any fish species if state health agencies determine
that the fish is likely to pose a human health risk from high levels of toxins. If the director takes
such measures, he is required to notify FGC and request that FGC schedule a public
discussion of the closure at its next scheduled regular meeting. Any actions taken pursuant to
Section 5523 are exempt from the Administrative Procedure Act.
On Oct 25, 2018, DFW’s director closed the recreational Dungeness crab fishery in the area
from Patrick’s Point in Humboldt County north to the California/Oregon state line due to
unhealthy levels of domoic acid (Exhibit 1). Consistent with Section 5523(a), FGC held a public
discussion of the closure at its Dec 2018 meeting.
Subsequent to the Dec FGC meeting, on Jan 7, 2019, DFW’s director took additional action to
delay the opening of the commercial Dungeness crab fishery in the same area, due to
persisting unhealthy levels of domoic acid (Exhibit 2).
On Jan 18, 2019, DFW’s director announced the lifting of both the recreational and commercial
Dungeness crab fishery closures in waters from Patrick’s Point, Humboldt County north to the
California/Oregon border based on a recommendation by state health agencies that domoic
acid no longer posed a significant human health risk. The recreational fishery opened
immediately in this area, while the commercial Dungeness crab fishery opened on Jan 25,
2019 at 12:01 a.m., preceded by a 64-hour gear setting period commencing at 8:01 a.m. on
Jan 22, 2019 (Exhibit 3).
Today’s meeting provides an opportunity for public discussion, pursuant to Section 5523,
related to the DFW actions described above associated with the commercial Dungeness crab
fishery.
Significant Public Comments (N/A)
Recommendation (N/A)
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Exhibits
1.
2.
3.

Declaration of fisheries closure - recreational Dungeness crab, signed Oct 25, 2018
Declaration of fisheries delay – commercial Dungeness crab, signed Jan 7, 2019
Declaration lifting fisheries delay – recreational and commercial Dungeness crab,
signed Jan 18, 2019

Motion/Direction (N/A)
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